
Twinkl schemes of work adapted to suit the needs of the school 

‘Life Learning’ (PSHE) Whole School Coverage 
As part of the National Curriculum, children are expected to learn about a range of different faiths, cultures, morals and values to prepare them for “life in 

modern Britain”. As well as teaching standalone Life Learning lessons (see overview below), we have embedded PSHE/SMSC objectives, as well as our core British 

Values, across the curriculum, which are taught in a cross- curricular way, with the aim to help children become well-rounded British citizens and build on their 

‘Cultural Capital’.  

For our Relationship Sex Education and Religious Education coverage as well as our ongoing British Values offer, please refer to the whole school subject maps 

for these subjects.  As well as individual subject maps for these topic areas, we have subject specific documents which show how we address SMSC throughout 

the curriculum e.g. SMSC in Literacy. For how we ensure that our curriculum keeps children safe, please refer to the ‘How our curriculum keeps children safe 

document’.  
 

 

Unit Themes 
  

 

Health and Wellbeing 

 

Relationships 

 

Living in the Wider World 

Please note that where there appears to be less unit themes addressed, that these are part of other aspects of the curriculum e.g. EYFS ‘Safety 

First’ will be covered in ‘People who help us’. 

Nursery  
(NB. there are 

no Twinkl units 

for EYFS) 

Unit All about me Who is in my family? Good and bad choices 

Themes • Family 

• Friends 

• Interests  

• Family make-ups 

• Similarities and differences 

• Making good choices 

• Making bad choices 

• Being a kind friend 

Reception  
(use untaught 

Y1 units) 

Unit Aiming High  Be Yourself Team 

Themes • Star qualities 

• Positive leaners 

• Bright futures 

• Jobs for all 

• Going for goals 

• Marvellous me 

• Feelings 

• Things I like 

• Uncomfortable feelings 

• Changes  

• Speak up  

• Together everyone achieves 

more 

• Listening 

• Being kind 

• Bullying and teasing 

• Brilliant brains 

• Making good choices 

Year One Unit My Body Britain Money Matters 

Themes • My Body, my business 

• Active and asleep 

• Happy healthy food 

• My school 

• My community 

• My neighbourhood 

• Money 

• Keep it safe 

• Save or spend? 
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• Clean as a whistle 

• Can I eat it? 

• My country 

• British People 

• What makes me proud of 

Britain? 

• Want or need? 

• Look after it 

• Going shopping 

Year Two Unit Think Positive  Respecting Rights  VIPS  

Themes • Think happy, feel happy 

• It’s your choice 

• Go-Getters 

• Let it out 

• Be thankful 

• Be mindful  

• Rights 

• Protecting our rights 

• Respecting others 

• Everybody’s different 

• Is it fair? 

• Taking part  

• Who are your VIPS? 

• Families 

• Friends  

• Falling out 

• Working together  

• Showing you care  

Year 

Three 

Unit Be Yourself Aiming High Britain 

Themes • Pride 

• Feelings 

• Express yourself 

• Know your mind 

• Media-wise 

• Making it right 

• Achievements 

• Goals 

• Always learning 

• Jobs and skills 

• No limit 

• When I grow up 

• Living in Britain 

• Democracy 

• Rules, Laws and 

Responsibilities 

• Liberty 

• Tolerance and respect 

• What does it mean to be 

British? 

Year Four Unit Safety First Think Positive VIPS 

Themes • New responsibilities 

• Risks, hazards, and danger 

• Under pressure 

• Road safety 

• Dangerous substances  

• Stay safe online 

• Happy minds- happy people 

• Thoughts and feelings 

• Changes  

• Keep calm and relax 

• You’re the boss 

• Always learning 

• Making friends 

• Staying friends 

• Is this a good friend? 

• Falling out 

• Bullying 

• Anti-bullying  

Year Five Unit Money Matters Britain (Parliament trip link) It’s My Body 

Themes • Critical consumers 

• Value for money 

• Budgeting 

• Identity 

• Communities 

• Respecting the law 

• Your body is your own 

• Sleep well, be well 
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• Borrowing and saving  

• Money in the wider world 

• Local government 

• National government 

• Making a difference 

• Taking care of our changing 

bodies 

• Harmful Substances 

• How we think and feel about 

our bodies 

• Healthy choices  

Year Six Unit One World Safety First Growing Up- RSE unit 

Themes 

 
Note: Respecting 

Rights to work 

alongside British 

Values week; Safety 

First to link with 

STAR and Crucial 

Crew; Growing Up to 

link with RSE topic 

• Global citizens 

• Global warming  

• Energy 

• Water  

• Biodiversity 

• In our hands 

STAR Programme 

Crucial Crew 

• Changing bodies 

• Emotional changes 

• Just the way you are 

• Relationships 

• Let’s talk about sex 

• Human reproduction 

 VIPs Think Positive Respecting Rights 

 • Family and Friends 

• Think before you Act 

• It’s OK to Disagree 

• You decide 

• Secrets 

• False Friends 

• The Cognitive Triangle 

• Thoughts are not Facts 

• Facing your Feelings 

• Choices and Consequences 

• Being Present 

• Yes, I Can! 

• Know your Rights 

• Do Human Rights Apply to 

Everyone? 

• Are everyone’s Rights Met? 

• Are you Rights-Respecting? 

• Do Human Rights Change? 

• Human Rights Heroes 

PSHE themes are also addressed through: 
 

• Themed weeks: British Values Week, Share Aware Week, Healthy Lifestyles Week, Expect Respect Week 

• Themed days: E-Safety day  

• School/classroom environments  

• Pupil/staff conduct  

• Assemblies 

• Value of the months 

• In RSE and RE lessons 

• In a cross curricular way as part of how we embed SMSC across the curriculum*  

*see specific SMSC subject maps for how this is addressed 
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Please note that our DEN provision will select appropriate units depending on ages/ability of current children within the provision. 


